DR. JUDEA PEARL VISITS GREENWICH

The kidnapping and murder of Wall Street Journal reporter, Daniel Pearl, in January 2002, while on assignment in Karachi, Pakistan, shocked and saddened the world.

Please join Jewish Family Services of Greenwich, as we welcome Daniel’s father, Dr. Judea Pearl, who will speak about the root causes of his son’s murder and discuss how to move forward with pride, hope and dialogue.

- Monday, November 7th
- 8:00 p.m.
- Temple Sholom
- 300 East Putnam Avenue
- Greenwich, CT
- $36 per person - $18 for students
- $90 per person Patron Sponsorship, includes a light dinner with Dr. Pearl immediately prior to the even.

Since Daniel’s death, his parents, Ruth and Dr. Judea Pearl, have created the Daniel Pearl Foundation, whose goal is to help promote understanding between cultures and religions and to address the root causes of this tragedy, in the spirit, style, and principles that shaped Daniel’s work and character. The Pearls are co-editors of the book, I am Jewish: Personal Reflections Inspired by the Last Words of Daniel Pearl (2004).
Money raised will support the programs and services of JFS. For more information, please contact Lisa-Loraine Smith, JFS Executive Director, at 203-622-1881 or email her at llsmith@jfsgreenwich.org.